Lavenium TW
Special washing agent for carpet washing

PROPERTIES:
- excellent soil solubilizing ability
- with active colour protection
- does not contain any bleaching agents or optical brighteners
- shows a neutral pH-value
- with regreasing properties
- is insensitive to hardeners of water
- is suited for all common carpet washing processes
- for the washing of oriental carpets manual application (1 to multi-disc machines, carpet washing tunnels, etc)

APPLICATION:
Lavenium TW can be mixed with cold water in any ratio. Particular additives provide colour protection and a slightly refattening effect. The medium foaming power makes the local treatment much easier without leading to problems with foam formation. The needed quantity is only 1 - 3 ml Lavenium TW per litre water (0.13 - 0.39 fl.oz/gal). The optimal washing temperature is 20 - 30 °C (68 - 86 °F)

TECHNICAL DATA:
- Density 20 °C (68 °F) 1.02 g/ml
- pH-value (1 %) 7.0 - 8.0

HINTS:
Storage
Lavenium TW should be protected from freezing although it is fit for use again after thawing without any loss of quality. Keep container tightly closed. The product can be stored for at least 24 months in its original sealed packing.